SESSION SEVEN

Marriage and Mission
TRUTH: What The Bible Says

What is the purpose of your life as a Christian? What scripture passages come to mind to describe our
purpose?

Our culture often tells us that the purpose of our marriages is “to complete us,” or for our personal
satisfaction. How can that perspective be depleting and disappointing?

How would you describe God’s missional purpose for your marriage in your own words?

EQUIPPING: What Does This Mean For My Life?
Donnie and Jill listed several practical ways to be a more effective missionary in your marriage. What
comes to mind for how you could personally apply each idea in your life and marriage?
Leverage your life’s normal rhythms:

Leverage your hobbies together:

Leverage your differences:
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Leverage your story of how God has comforted you:

Leverage your parenting:

ACCOUNTABILITY: How Am I Doing At This?
Donnie closed the video by reminding us how so many people and so many marriages all around us are
struggling. Would you describe your marriage as “an oasis where people who are thirsty can come and

What needs to change so that your marriage can become a place where other people can experience
refreshment in Jesus?

MISSION: How Can We Take This Into The World?
how God could use your marriage for mission.
Is there a couple you should invite over for dinner?
A parent of one of your kids’ friends that you could be more intentional with?
Maybe it is time to have a conversation with one of your own children about Jesus?
What practical steps do you feel God calling you towards as a couple? What are the possibilities?

SUPPLICATION: Where Do We Need God’s Help?
Pray for God to use your marriage as a tool that leads others to Him, and that it would be an oasis
where others are refreshed by the Gospel!
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